
IMAGINE a different world... 
If Jesus’ followers were making disciples who make disciples.

The following resource kits are great tools that can be used for small group and 
one-on-one discipleship at your church, home group, or gathering of friends. 
These resources are designed to help you experience greater intimacy with the Lord 
and grow in rich relationship with others.

To help with this process of growth and becoming more like Christ, a framework of 
discipleship has been developed from Scripture focused upon, Spirit-Empowered 
Faith. Authentic Christianity can only be lived out by the help of the Spirit of God 
empowering us to Love Him, Live His Word, Love People, and Live His Mission. 
Therefore, 40 outcomes of what it would look like to live a Spirit-Empowered Faith 
have been developed and built around these four areas. 

Small Group Resources
Employing an age-stage model for developing Spirit-Empowered Disciples

Each of the following resource kits comes with a list of these 40 
Outcomes of a Spirit-Empowered Faith, along with exercises to 
encounter Jesus, Experience Scripture and Engage in community with 
other Jesus followers.These outcomes have Scripture passages tied to 
them and come from a cluster analysis of several Greek and 
Hebrew words.

Additionally, a self-assessment resource is included to 
help you and your small group evaluate how you are 
becoming more like Christ through these outcomes. 
See what areas of strength exist for you and where 
you might have growth points at becoming a more 
faithful follower of Christ.
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Resource Kits

Turn over to the back to see the resource kits available!



Loving People

Living His Mission

Extreme Home
Make Over

Honor Your Father Impact Bible Kit

Jesus Now The Great Commandment
Principle

31 Days of Prayer 
for My Pastor

Loving the Lord

5 Assumptions About 
God and Why 
They’re Wrong

Cry Out to the Lord

Living His Word

The Experiential
Gospel of John

The Unshakable 
Truth

This is That!

Conversation With God

Intimate Encounters

All resources can be found at relationshippress.com


